
Mudd� Water� Caf� Men�
Maryborough Queensland 103 Wharf St, Maryborough, Queensland 4650, Australia

+61741234612,+61741215011 - http://www.muddywaterscafe.com.au/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Muddy Waters Cafe from Maryborough. Currently, there are
19 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Muddy Waters Cafe:
Recommend this place! We had a group (30) lunch, and service was amazing! All meals came out quickly, all
were correct, well-presented and good quality. We shared a Monster Burger and chips: meat Pattie was real

meat, thick and tasty. Friend's tandoori chicken was very good. The view of the Marina is just lovely, and
encourages you to stay, relax and enjoy the place! Two B&B rooms are available. If you're in Maryboro... read

more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or
physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What

User doesn't like about Muddy Waters Cafe:
Called for coffee and sweets after lunch at another restaurant.Visited on phone recommendation of another
venue which was closed.Young lady taking order was pleasant and efficient and whilst there was NO direct

pressure to exit facility,it became VERY obvious that they were keen to close up. Coffees tasted OK BUT NOT
very hot as specifically requested read more. At Muddy Waters Cafe in Maryborough, fine Australian cuisines are

freshly cooked for you with a lot of attention and the pure products like bush tomatoes and caviar limes, You'll
also find tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. In addition, they offer you

tasty seafood meals, For you, the dishes are normally prepared in the shortest time and fresh.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
PANNA COTTA

India�
TANDOORI CHICKEN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

FISH

BURGER

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CORN

CHICKEN

MEAT

ZUCCHINI

CHOCOLATE

BEEF

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -15:00
Tuesday 08:00 -15:00
Wednesday 08:00 -15:00
Thursday 08:00 -17:00
Friday 08:00 -17:00
Saturday 08:00 -14:00
Sunday 08:00 -14:00
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